40 KX
40 KX subwoofer - K2P subwoofer

It makes the difference:
• High power handling
• Bass firmness
• 2x2 Ohm double voice coil

Numerous possibilities of wiring

• Butyl surround
Performance and reliability
• High-tech spider with integrated braids
• 2 $\frac{3}{16}$ \text{"} (65mm) double voice coil on Kapton support
High power handling
• 2x2 Ohm double voice coil

Technical characteristics:
Subwoofer: 15 \text{\textfrac{3}{4}} \text{"} (40cm)
Double voice coil: 2 $\frac{9}{16}$ \text{"} (65mm)
Max. power: 1000W
Nom. power: 500W
Sensitivity (2.8V/1m): 92.5dB
Frequency response: 25Hz – 1000Hz

Reliability
• Voice coil auto-regulated cooling system
• K2 composite sandwich cone
Extremely rigid and light cone
• Zamak chassis
High rigidity, non-magnetic
• Multiferrite magnet
Magnetic field optimization